Residential HVAC runtime from smart thermostats: characterization, comparison, and impacts.
In North America, the majority of homes use forced-air systems for heating and cooling. The proportion of time these systems operate, or runtime, has a significant impact on many building performance parameters. The recent adoption of smart thermostats in many North American homes presents a potential data source for runtime. Smart thermostat data collected from over 7000 homes were compared with nine other investigations and a runtime estimation method based on exterior temperature. The smart thermostat runtimes have a median of 18% across all homes, but show considerable variation between homes, even at constant exterior temperature conditions suggesting that factors besides climate (eg, system sizing, user operation) have a significant impact on runtime. Results from other investigations suggest that smart thermostat runtimes are consistent with other measurement approaches. The practical implications of runtime include the impact on central filtration performance. At low to average runtimes, the filter efficiency matters much less for effectiveness because the system does not run enough for a sufficient air volume to pass through the filter and have a substantial impact on particle concentrations. This work illustrates the importance of measuring runtime for a particular home, and the value of data obtained from smart thermostats.